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Editorial
Dear Readers,
Just like in nature, there is a delicate balance to be maintained in the eco system of a Community as well.

The population worldwide is increasing as is the technological and infrastructural demands on the planet’s surface. In keeping with this billions
and brains are being devoted to temper the changes with hope that we will be able to respect our planet and grow as individuals, all at the
same time. How good we are at this depends on our individual abilities to recognize and respect the changes and the efforts we need to put
in. Only then will our future generations be able to live full lives and not wilt under the pressures of dwindling natural gas and water supplies
(and many other threats).
Our Community too has an eco system which needs to adapt and change to the climate outside of our homes. Our zeal to ride the wave of international and
cosmopolitan culture needs to be tempered with time and energy spent toward nurturing the basic ethics and values within our home. (I vouch for the fact that
a good strong and respectful foundation will never disappear because of a person’s earthly choices.)
Our sails need to readjust to the winds of change instead of ignoring them. Tough decisions need to be made and people with in depth knowledge and wisdom
need to face the changes with tough exteriors, leading the way and setting examples for all of us to follow.
7KHVWDWLVWLFVZLWKLQWKH&RPPXQLW\VKRZFKDQJH$KLJKLQÁX[LQ,QWHUIDLWKPDUULDJHKLJKHUGLYRUFHUDWHVDPRQJVW\RXQJ3DUVLVELJJHUOHJDOEDWWOHVDQGPRUH
SHRSOHRSWLQJIRUFUHPDWLRQDQGEXULDO$TXLFNVFDQRIWKHQXPEHUVZLOOWHOOHYHQWKRVHLQGHQLDOWKDWWKH3DUVLVDUHQRGLIIHUHQWDQGFKDQJHKDVEHHQDIIHFWLQJ
our eco system. But are we accepting, embracing and aiding those in need of new laws and clear thoughts as they take this journey in the 21st century? It isn’t
about what we think should be done because we cannot begin a religious war (if we aren’t in one already) and bully people to follow our ways. It is about who is
DSSRLQWHGWRGHÀQHXVDQGKRZWKH\DUHDFFRPPRGDWLQJWKHSOXV3DUVLVZKRMXVWGRQ·WZDQWWROLYHLQDQHUDORQJIRUJRWWHQ

Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

5,3267(
Dear Editor,
Here is my riposte to Adi F. Merchant’s
letter in the Parsi Times issue of 30th
June 2012.
JAMVA CHALO JI
The Parsees are a dying breed, And
vultures are their crying need.
Pious Adi has said, “Jamva chalo
ji”, to all vultures and their progeny.
Doongerwadi is not a club for
singles, admission only for couples.
7KH YXOWXUHV PXVW GHÀQLWHO\ EULQJ
their spouse; otherwise, BPP won’t
give them even a mouse.
No “Hum do, Hamara ek.” like
the Parsis; But, “Hum do, Hamara do
dozen”, please.
To Diclofenac, the vultures must
bring an antidote, otherwise, they will
sink their own boat!
To Adi and all other Parsees I wish
good luck.
If this plan fails, no doubt, BPP
Trustees will pass the buck!
Ushta te.
Jal S. Desai

3$5.,1*352%/(0

Dear Editor,
I would like to bring to your notice
WKDW WKRXJK QR À[HG SDUNLQJ SODFH LV
allotted to anyone in the colony, it is
a regular practice followed by many
residents of Bharucha Baug to park
scooters and bicycles diagonally and
reserve place for parking their cars. So,
VRPHDUHHQMR\LQJH[FOXVLYHIDFLOLW\RI
reserved parking place. This practice
should be discontinued and proper
seperate parking place should be
allotted for cars and two-wheelers.
Thank you,
Resident of Bharucha Baug

POINT TO NOTE,W·VWKHPHVVDJHQRWWKHPHVVHQJHU\RXPLJKWEHPDGDW
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors and do not necessarily
H[SUHVVWKHRSLQLRQRIRXU3XEOLFDWLRQ:HUHVHUYHRQO\WKHULJKWWR¶HGLWIRUTXDOLW\·DQGWKHULJKWWRQRWSXEOLVKOHWWHUV
LQWHQGHGIRUWKLVVHFWLRQWKDWZHÀQGOHVVWKDQVXLWDEOHLQWRQHRUH[SUHVVLRQ,IDQ\RQHKDVDQ\GRXEWVDQGLVVXHVDERXWWKH
content of the letters, they are requested to contact the individual authors if his/ her details are mentioned.

R

atan Tata, Chairman Tata
Sons was awarded a Lifetime
Achievement Award by the
prestigious Rockefeller Foundation
in New York City for innovation
in philanthropy for thoughtfully
incorporating the public good into
the business model of the Tata Group.
The
Foundation
which
is
celebrating 100 years of global
innovation honoured individuals
and institutions with its second
annual Innovation Awards on 26th
June in Manhattan, New York.
Ratan Tata said businesses should
be sensitive to the fact that they
are making a difference in places

where they operate and they have
to do things to help the Community
prosper.
Other award recipients include
Sir Ronald Cohen, Chairman of
The Portland Trust and Big Society
Capital and Director of Social
Finance US; J. Carl Ganter, Director
and Co-Founder of Circle of Blue;
and representatives from the
international youth empowerment
organization, Design for Change.
Last year’s recipient of the
Rockefeller Foundation’s Lifetime
Achievement Award was former US
President Bill Clinton.
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JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME!

O

n 12th June, a group of
5 bikers from Mumbai
and Pune started their
12 day bike journey from
Jammu. And for the next
12 days they rode through
the mountainous terrain in
high altitudes. The bike ride
concluded at New Delhi on
the 23rd of June.
The 5 bikers namely
Shubham Jain (23) Mumbai,
Fakhruddin Dahodwalla (24)
Mumbai, Vaibhav Modak

(34) Pune, Maneesh Joshi
(42), Pune and Neville Shroff
(42) Mumbai travelled from
Jammu to Srinagar on the
12th of June and proceeded to
Kargil on the next day. Then
they rode on to Leh, Pang,
Keylong, Kulu and Ambala.
The last leg of the journey
ended at New Delhi on 23rd
June, 2012.
They covered a total
distance of 2300 kms on some
excellent roads. In some places
the roads were nonexistent,
the worst stretch being in
the Moore planes. They
endured a climate ranging
from over 40 degrees to sub
zero temperatures. One of the
riders, Neville Shroff says,

“We were a very well balanced
team from almost all aspects
- age, professions, religions,
inclinations, attitudes even
dietary habits.”
He adds, “It was quite
challenging on the bike, but the
trip gave me a chance to have a
better and closer look at Mother
Nature. The best memory of
the whole trip was what my
mind went through when I saw
Pangong Tso can’t just express
it , my eyes felt so cool.”
Neville
feels
that
everybody should interact
more with mother nature
through trekking, rafting,
cycling and swimming in
the sea. “It puts life in a better
perspective.”

Every now and then we hear of how great we Parsis were and of the great
ĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶƐƚŚĂƚŽƵƌĂŶĐĞƐƚŽƌƐŚĂǀĞŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚŝƐŶĂƟŽŶ͘
P. T. READER P. M. TAMBOLI͕ĂƌĞƟƌĞĚĨŽƌĞƐƚŽĸĐĞƌƐŚĂƌĞƐŽŶĞƐƵĐŚƚƌƵĞƐƚŽƌǇ
ŽĨƚŚĞďƌĂǀĂĚŽŽĨĂ^ĞƚŚǁŚŽƐĂĐƌŝĮĐĞĚŚŝŵƐĞůĨƚŽŚĞůƉƐŽŵĞĚŝǀĂƐŝƐŐĞƚŽǀĞƌ
ƚŚĞŝƌŵŽƌƚĂůĞŶĞŵǇ͘

I

t was my wish to publish a story
of “Unknown Parsi Hero” for the
knowledge of our Community. The
story goes back to year 1940, when
Parsis of South Gujarat had a monopoly
in DANG District the so called Dand ka
Aranya during the British rule, far as the
Liquor licenses in this track is concerned.
majority of the liquor shop owners were
from the Navsari, Surat and Bharuch
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Districts.
The hero of the story was also a liquor
shop owner in Zavda village, named
Mr. Bejan Mirza. He was a good hunter
(shikari) and had love for the Adivasis
(tribal people) in that area. This Parsi
Bawaji was very much familiar with the
local areas and forests and the Adivasi
people residing in that area.
The story now starts with an uproar
from a group of Adivasis whose cow
was attacked by the panther. This
panther was regularly attacking the
cattle’s of the nearby villagers. They
ZHUHQRWLQDSRVLWLRQWRÀJKWZLWKVXFK
a beastly monster that was swallowing
their livelihood in those days. They had
heard stories of a great hunter; they
remembered the Parsi Bawaji Seth who
FDQVDYHWKHPIURPWKLVGLIÀFXOW\6RWKH\
came to Seth’s residence and requested
him to help them and shoot the animal.

BHARUCHA BAUG
ASSOCIATION

The Bawaji Seth had a twelve bore double
barrel gun. A strong hunter from outside
but a very kind hearted man from inside,
a true gentleman, accepted the appeal
of the poor Adivasi people and came to
the site. He studied the situation and the
possibilities of killing the panther in the
near vicinity. With his twelve bore gun
and cartridge he started searching for the
panther. When the panther was visible
KH ÀUHG D JXQVKRW WRZDUGV WKH SDQWKHU
but fortunately for the panther the bullet
PLVÀUHG 1RZ WKH SDQWKHU ZDV DQJU\
and so he attacked the Seth, he jumped
over him and scratched him on the chest
and the backside of the body. Luckily the
Contd on Pg. No. 05

Invites all Parsi / Irani
Zoroastrian
Teams
to
ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞ ŝŶ Monsoon Rink
Football League Ăƚ  ŚĂƌƵĐŚĂ
Baug, Andheri (W) on Sat. 14
and Sun. 15 July 2012 from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Maximum 16
ƚĞĂŵƐ͕  ϲ ƉůĂǇĞƌƐ ĞĂĐŚ ;ŽŶĞ
ƐƵďƐƟƚƵƚĞŝŶĐůĚ͘Ϳ
Entry fees : Rs. 900 per team.
Last date for entries :
Tuesday 10 July 2011.
WůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶƚĂĐƚŚŝĞĨKƌŐĂŶŝƐĞƌ͗

DƐ͘sĂŚŝƐŚƚĂ^ŚƌŽī 9819021959.

Listing An Approaching Event Is Free!

Submit information by post/delivery
to 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street,
Fort, Mumbai-1, E-mail: contribute@
parsi-times.com or Fax (66330406).
Include details of event, dates,
timings, address, telephone number
and entry fee. Deadline for information
is Wednesday 12 p.m. of every week.
Parsi Times is a weekly publication
available on every Saturday, all over
India. Listings are free but inclusion
cannot be guaranteed due to limited
space. For guarantee contact our
advertising department on Monday
to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
66330405.
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Part II

Untimely demise, confusion and lifelong grudges can shake up a family. But where a Will has been created, less is left to chance, speculation,
miscommunication and anger. Parsi Times Reader Homi Dalal shares information which should be read thoroughly. Hence the reprint here…
Nomination
Insurance

in

Life

A policyholder can
appoint multiple nominees
and can also specify
their shares in the policy
proceeds.
Nomination
in life insurance has one
limitation, as insurance
policies are bought to
VHFXUH
\RXU
ÀQDQFLDO
GHSHQGHQWV \RXU ÀUVW
choice of nominee has to be
your family members.
In case you want to
nominate a non-family
member like a friend
or third party, you
will have to show/
PROVE the insurance
company that there
is
some
insurable
interest
for
the
person. This happens
because of a Clause
called
PRINCIPAL
OF
INSURABLE
INTEREST
in
insurance.
Note
that
provision of nomination in
life insurance is related to
Section 39 of the Insurance
Act. Note that as per LIC
website Nomination is
a right conferred on the
holder of a Policy of Life
Assurance on his own life
to appoint a person/s to
receive policy moneys
in the event of the policy
becoming a claim by
the assured’s death. The
Nominee does not get any
RWKHU EHQHÀW H[FHSW WR
receive the policy moneys
on the death of the Life
Assured. A nomination may
be changed or cancelled by
the life assured whenever
he likes without the consent
of the Nominee.
Make sure, you have
a nominee for your policy
for easy settlement of the
claim, if you do not have
any nominee mentioned in
the policy, it can turn out
to be a disaster for your
dependents to get a claim.

Nomination in Mutual funds
In case of mutual funds, you can nominate up to three
people, who can be registered at the time of purchasing the
XQLWV:KLOHÀOOLQJLQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQIRUPWKHUHLVDSURYLVLRQ
WRÀOOLQWKHQRPLQDWLRQGHWDLOV(YHQDPLQRUFDQEHDQRPLQHH
SURYLGHG WKH JXDUGLDQ LV VSHFLÀHG LQ WKH QRPLQDWLRQ IRUP
<RX FDQ DOVR FKDQJH QRPLQDWLRQ ODWHU E\ ÀOOLQJ XS D IRUP
which is available on the mutual fund company website.
Nomination in mutual funds is at folio level and all units in
the folio will be transferred to the nominee(s). If an investor
makes a further investment in the same folio, the nomination
is applicable to the new units also. A non-resident Indian can
be a nominee, subject to the
H[FKDQJH FRQWURO UHJXODWLRQV
in force from time to time.

Nomination in Shares
Quiz for you. Now you know what a nominee means and
who actually gets the money? So if there is a husband H, with
wife W and nephew N, and he has nominated his nephew N
to be the nominee of his shares in demat account, who will
have the legal right to own the shares after husband’s death?
If you answer is wife, you are wrong in this case! In case of
VWRFNVLWGRHVQRWZRUNWKHXVXDOZD\LIDZLOOGRHVQRWH[LVW
In the verdict, Justice Roshan Dalvi struck down a petition
ÀOHGE\+DUVKD1LWLQ.RNDWHZKRZDVVHHNLQJSHUPLVVLRQWR
sell some shares held by her late husband. The Court noted
that as she was not the nominee, she had no ownership rights
RYHUWKHVKDUHV0V.RNDWH·VODZ\HUKDGDUJXHGWKDWDVVKH
was the heir of her husband who had died intestate (without
a will), she should have ownership rights of the shares, and
be able to do anything with them as she wished. In this case,
0V .RNDWH·V KXVEDQG KDG QRPLQDWHG KLV QHSKHZ LQ IDYRXU
of the shares. Justice Dalvi however noted that under the
provisions of the Companies Act and the Depositories Act,
Acts which govern the transfer of shares, the role of a nominee
was different.“A reading of Section 109(A) of the Companies
Act and 9.11 of the Depositories Act makes it abundantly clear
that the intent of the nomination is to vest the property in the
shares which includes the ownership rights thereunder in the
nominee upon nomination validly made as per the procedure
prescribed, as has been done in this case.”
It means that if you have not written a will, anyone who
has been nominated by you for your shares will be the ultimate
owner of those stocks. The succession laws on inheritance will
not be applicable but in case, you have made a will, that will
be the source of truth.

Nomination in PPF
/HW PH JLYH \RX D VKRFN ÀUVW ,I \RX KDYH 5V  ODNK LQ
your public provident fund (PPF) account and you have not
nominated anyone for your PPF account, your legal heirs will
JHWPD[LPXPRI5VODNKRQO\<HVLW·VVRLPSRUWDQWWRKDYH
a nominee, now you get it. You can nominate one or more
persons as nominee in PPF. Form F can be used to change
or cancel a nomination for PPF. Also note that you can not
nominate anyone if you open an account for a minor.
Nomination in Saving/Current/FD/RD Account in Banks
FD’s also come with nomination facility. While opening a new
account, there is a column for nomination in the same form
DQG\RXVKRXOGÀOOLW
<RX FDQ QRPLQDWH WZR SHUVRQV ZLWK ÀUVW DQG VHFRQG
option. Note that in case you have not done any nomination
till now, you should request Form No DA-1 from your Bank
which is used to assign a nominee in future.
([DPSOHVRI,&,&,%DQN+')&%DQN&DQDUD%DQN ,Q
the same way to change/cancel the nomination you need to
ÀOOXS)RUPQR'$5HDGDERXW&RUSRUDWH)L[HG'HSRVLWV
As per a famous case, A Bench of Justices Aftab Alam and
R M Lodha in an order said that the money lying deposited
in the account of the original depositor should be distributed
among the claimants in accordance with the Succession Act of
the respective community and the nominee can not claim any
absolute right over it.
6HFWLRQ =$  %DQNLQJ 5HJXODWLRQ $FW  PHUHO\ SXW WKH
nominee in the shoes of the depositor after his death and
FORWKHVKLPZLWKWKHH[FOXVLYHULJKWWRUHFHLYHWKHPRQH\O\LQJ
in the account. It gives him all the rights of the depositors so
far as the depositors’s account is concerned. But by no stretch
of imagination does it make the nominee, the owner of the
money.
MAKE A WILL! DO YOUR NEXT OF KIN A HUGE FAVOUR !
MAKE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND THE IMPLICATIONS OF LAWS.

Contd. from Pg. No. 06
.HHS XS WKH JRRG ZRUN \RX
are doing, for I get off at the
QH[W VWRS 7HOO PH ZLOO LW UDLQ
today? It does not seem like at
all from the look of it.” I said
before getting up.
´1RQRWDWDOO,WZLOOGHÀQLWHO\
not rain at all today and that
was the forecast we have given
to the press too.” He said
FRQÀGHQWO\
“Good, thank you and it was a
pleasure to meet you. My good
wishes to the people in your
Meteorology department.” I
said. “Thank you Sirji, it was
nice talking to you.” He said.
“Thank you for understanding
us.” “You are welcome.” As I
got up to leave; a lady pushed
herself into my seat before I
could get my long legs into the
aisle.
“Tardeo,
Cloudy,
very
slight drizzle, no sunshine,

WHPSHUDWXUH  KXPLGLW\
high, no wind.” I heard him
start again.
“Chalaa … chalaaaa luv kar
utraa, “shouted the conductor,
as I waded through the
standees in the bus to the front
H[LW , KDG WR MXPS RXW RI WKH
moving bus as my delayed
H[LW LUULWDWHG WKH EXV GULYHU ,
got off and glared at him but
I am sure I did not scare him.
No sooner had the bus left, it
began to rain. Rain it did and
heavily. I realized I had left
my umbrella on the bus. The
bus stop where I got off was
only a pole; hence I gave up
running for cover. I got wet
thoroughly. I reached home
soaked to the bone. Fearing
my wife’s blasting, I rang my
neighbour’s door bell and
grunted a loud sneeze.
“Again?” screamed my wife,
who happened to be at my
neighbour’s at the time.

SATURDAY, JULY 07, 2012

NOTICE
F R O H A R F I L M S’ –
HUMATA HUKHTA HVARSHTA
SUVICHAR SUVACHAN SUKARMA on ‘DD -11 Girnar
-(Ahmedabad- Doordarshan) on SUNDAY – 8th July, 2012
(12.30 Noon). In this 2nd part of the episode watch Vada Dasturji Saheb Kaikhushru N. Dastur –Maherji Rana of
Navsari talking about “The Basic Principles of Zoroastrian
Religion” – [Part II ]. Dasturji Saheb explains the basic
principles of this ancient Mazdyashni Zarthosti Religion.
Thousands of years ago Paygambar Asho Zarthushtra Saheb
has explained in the Avesta the spiritual plan of
DADAR AHURA MAZDA
Followed by the Song “Avan Ardvisur Banoo Ni Setayash”
written and composed by Music Director Kersi Mistry and sung
with him by Jaloo Bhesania. Designed and Directed by
Ervad Dr.Cyrus Dastoor.

Bawaji was not bitten on his
neck, which is what panthers
normally do before killing all
animals by sucking out the
blood till the animal collapses.
Both of them had a
WRXJK ÀJKW ZLWK HDFK RWKHU
Ultimately Bejan was losing
his strength as he was
wounded on the chest and
legs, he somehow managed
to grab the gun and give a
hammer shot by hitting the
guns barrel on the head of the
panther. All the Adivasis in
the nearby vicinity (standing
15 meters away) were so afraid
of the creature that they were
shouting “bachao bachao”
but not coming to help the
Bawaji. The panther then ran
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away, leaving the body of
the Seth with several wounds
and bleeding severely. The
wounded body was taken to
his residence, they tried to
cure him by providing the
junglee jadibutti treatment
for Wagh Bite as the proper
medicines and hospital facility
was not available. Ultimately
the body was poisoned and
after a couple of days his
Aatma joined Behest.
“Salute to the Bahadur
Bejan
Seth”
I
deeply
appreciate the gesture of
VDFULÀFHRIKLVVRXO%\WHOOLQJ
this story I offer my hearty
condolence and appraise him
for his deeds. The deceased
was the Mamaji of the story
reporter.

K

ainaz Messman, one
of the owners of the
Theobroma Patisserie
was a jurist at the prestigious
Asian Pastry Cup held in
Singapore on 18th and 19th
April, 2012. The Asian Pastry
Cup is a preliminary round to
the World Pastry Cup, which
is held once every 2 years
at Lyon, France. The top 4
teams at the Asian Pastry
Cup go on to compete in
the World Pastry Cup.
Teams from 14 Asian
nations send in one
team each comprising
of two competitors and
one jury member. This year
Javid Merchant and Lawrence

Fernandes were the competitors
and Kainaz Messman was the
jurist to represent team India.
The competitors are judged on
the basis of preparation of 4
items namely: one sugar coated
item, one chocolate coated
item, one pre-plated desert and
one chocolate cake.

The Asian cup is in its second
year and this was also the
second time that Kainaz
represented India as a jurist!
She tells PARSI TIMES that
Indian pastry chefs are not at
par with other global pastry
chefs. “It’s not that they (Indian
pastry chefs) are incapable.
learnt so many new things!
It was just a mind blowing
experience!”
She feels that Indian chefs can
make a mark at the global level
with more time dedicated to
the practice of pastry making!
They lack exposure on a global
platform and sponsorship.
They don’t get enough
opportunities to learn. At the
global level, pastry chefs work
tirelessly to compete in such a
competition. Whereas in India,
these pastry chefs are expected
to work a 12 hour shift to earn
a living, so they can devote
only two to three hours a day
to actually practice for such a
competition. And making good
pastries, takes a lot of practice.
And pastry chefs need to
spend time on an international
platform.”
Kainaz adds, “The competition
was an excellent platform for
me and the competitors. We
also got a great opportunity to
network with the other pastry
chefs. We met, observed and
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y wife asked me to
carry my umbrella
as I was leaving
home. The sky was clear with
a few scattered clouds and
I was sure it would not rain
today. My wife insisted as she
had read the weather forecast
which said “no rain” hence
the insistence. I did not argue.
God save me if I come home
wet, with past experience
yet raw in my mind, I very
obediently took the umbrella
and walked out meekly.
It had happened just last week.
My wife is very particular
about the cleanliness of our
house, so if I come home
dripping wet and with soiled
wet shoes, I have had it. I
am given the school boy
treatment. I had argued with
my wife and did not take
my umbrella that day as the
weather forecast was “no
rain” and had come home
soaking wet, wading through
knee deep water. My wife was
very angry and refused to take
me in till I was dry and clean.
But how was I to dry and
clean myself without coming
into the house? As usual my
neighbour came to my rescue.
I showered in his house, wore
his pyjamas and his wife’s
slippers and then went next
door to my home.
“Hope you learnt your lesson
today.” My wife had said.
“Come on honey, you don’t
allow me in our house if I
am wet, but you have no
problems if I go into someone
else’s house in that state. It is
not fair to our neighbours. I
am sure Junior too will come

Salli Gosh-ip... a sprinkling of stuff!
drenched, where do you think
he will go to change and dry,
again at the neighbour’s?”
I asked. “That will be his
problem. He too will learn his
lesson today.” That was what
my wife had said sternly.
After this incident I fell in line
like most men and always did
what my wife said to avoid
trouble. I walked to my bus
stop with the umbrella tucked
under my arm. Luckily the
bus arrived immediately. I
found a seat and sat next to a
man who had a mobile phone
stuck to his ear.

humidity
high,
slightly
windy.” Said the man on the
phone. I decided to confront
him the next time he said it.

info you are telling someone
on the phone, what does he
do with that?” I asked him
looking serious so that he

“Bandra S. V. Road, few
clouds, no drizzle, dull
sunshine, temperature 32,
humidity high.” Said the man
into his phone. I ignored him.
The bus moved. The next stop
ZDV 0DKLP ZKHUH WKH WUDIÀF
is at its worse. I admired the
sea link as the bus passed over
the Mahim creek.
“Mahim creek, few clouds,
no drizzle, dull sunshine,
temperature 32, humidity
high, a bit windy.” Said
the man on the phone. This
puzzled me, but I did not
dare intrude into someone’s
privacy.
“Shivaji Park, few more
clouds, no drizzle, bright
sunshine, temperature 31.6,
humidity high, no wind and
sea calm.” Said the man on
the phone. I hid a chuckle, but
minded my own business.
“Prabhadevi , few clouds, very
slight drizzle, dull sunshine,
temperature 32.4, humidity
high, no wind.” Said the man
on the phone. I began to get
irritated.
“Century Bazar, some more
clouds, no drizzle, dull
sunshine, temperature 32.8,

´3DVVSRUW RIÀFH IHZ FORXGV
no drizzle, full sunshine,
temperature 32.9, humidity
high, slightly windy.” Said the
man on the phone. That was
enough for me to open my
mouth.
“Hello, may I ask if you don’t
mind, who are you feeding
this information to?” I asked
gently. “Hello sirji, I was
waiting for you to ask me, for
I sensed your inconvenience,”
he said politely. “I am sorry,
but I am just puzzled, hope
you don’t mind me asking
this.” I said gently.
“I am from the Meteorology
department, Government of
Maharashtra, I predict the
weather.” He said.
“Aaaahh the MET man.” I
said. “Please ….. please, do not
ask me why we give wrong
forecasts always,” he pleaded.
“OK. I surely won’t, don’t
worry.” I assured him.
´7KDW LV WKH ÀUVW TXHVWLRQ
everyone asks after they know
who I am and I am fed up of
explaining to people that we
are also human and we can err
too.” He said politely.
“I agree with that. About the

should not feel am one too,
who makes fun of these chaps.
“We have one person who jots
down all I said from Santacruz
to Colaba. There is another
person like me travelling
from Santacruz to Virar. All
this info is collated and the
weather bulletin is sent for
public knowledge to news
papers and TV channels.” He
explained.
“I thought you all used
sophisticated instruments and
satellite for this.” I said.
“We have all that, but none
of us know how to use them.
We no doubt have tried to use
those expensive tools, but the
results were the same as our
orthodox methods.” He said.
´5HDOO\"µ,TXHVWLRQHG
“Yes, you will be surprised,
sirji. Believe me this method
is used all over the world, but
we in India are being made
fun of always.” He said with a
resigned attitude.
“But my dear sir, you get it all
wrong and your counterparts
all over the world get it right.
How can this be explained
then.” I argued.
“They are just lucky, I can say
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P.T. Reader Marzban Ardeshir
that. When they say it will rain
it rains, but when we say it
will not rain it rains.” He said
with a sad expression.
“Poor
you
and
your
Meteorology
department,
always getting the brunt.”
I sided him. “We predicted
there would be no rain when
Soniaji was here last week, but
it just drizzled. The CM was
angry with us for this.” He
said.
“For your wrong prediction
he would be, as his leader was
concerned.” I explained. “No,
not for that, he does not care
for our department at all. He
was angry because Soniaji got
wet and that she could have
FDXJKWDFROGRUÁXµ+HVDLG
“Ha….. haaaa…..” I laughed,
drawing the attention of
other bus passengers. “These
politicians you know ……..”
saying this, he shook his head.
“The July month is bad
for Mumbai as you have
predicted high tides and lots
of rain. I plan to stay home
and make sure that my wife
and son too are at home that
GD\µ,FRQÀGHG
“Stay? At home? In Mumbai?
Believe me Sirji, if you have
a house in your gaon, please
leave in mid July. Mumbai is
going to see a deluge worse
than what was on 26/7.” He
warned.
“If it is so bad, why are you not
warning all in Mumbai. You
could save so many lives.” I
said angrily.
“What if we are wrong? The
public will get physical with
us. We cannot take that risk
Sirji.” He said.
“Bloody hell, it is a catch 22
situation for you guys.” I said.
“What is that”? He asked.
“Never mind,” I said. “OK,
it was nice meeting you sir.
Contd. on Pg. No. 04
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Dara M. Khodaiji traipsed across Europe. And now he takes you P.T. Readers with him,
as he describes, romanticizes and compares our lives to the European counterparts.

T

ime and again we’ve
read of the beauty of
Europe and UK. Almost
every traveler who has been
there, seen it, and has been
bitten by the writing bug has
written about it. The natural
beauty, the art galleries, the
museums, the night clubs, the
crown jewels; also the towers,
the castles and the churches;
one never tires of seeing them.
O to be in England ….drinking
English beer;
Paris in
springtime, strolling down
the Champs Elysees; licking
gelato in Rome, and doing
all sorts of things in those far
away fabulous places.
Besides
the
monuments
and mountains; rivers and
restaurants, what is most
noticeable is that most of
these places are very people
friendly,
rather
public
friendly. Taxation in UK and
elsewhere is very high. What
the tax-payer pays, comes
back to him by way of several
amenities. They get what has
remained for us, a Utopian
dream.
The public wealth does not go
to enrich Rajas and their Ranis,
or to Bhaijis, Behnji Devijis
and Babas for their opulent
lifestyle, palatial homes and

their jaunts abroad.
It is
returned by way of excellent
facilities to the tax-payers. You
get very good and safe roads;
HIÀFLHQW SXEOLF WUDQVSRUW
network, excellent medical
treatment,
safe
drinking
water (right from the tap
like that soul-satisfying dark
ale, Guinness), good public
schooling and a lot more.
7KH YHU\ ÀUVW WKLQJ WKDW
strikes a visitor as soon as he
comes out of the airport is the
WRWDO ODFN RI FKDRWLF WUDIÀF
Central London or Paris or
any other city of Europe, their
commercial hubs have their
IDLU VKDUH RI WUDIÀF MDPV EXW
the discipline on the roads
is exemplary. At least after
KDYLQJ VHHQ WUDIÀF VQDUOV LQ
old Delhi, Kanpur, Pune and
even Mumbai, the road side
manners there seem very
civilized. Maybe a stray honk
or two, but the cacophony of
multiple blaring of horns at
various decibels is mercifully
absent. The reason is quite
simple. There are laws and they
are enforced and not observed
more in breach as in India.
3HRSOHDUHÀQHGDQGWKHÀQHV
are stiff. Repeat performance
leads to suspension of driving
licence or maybe even a jail

PUBLIC NOTICE

ALL PUBLIC IS HEREBY INFORMED THAT I am 79 years of
DJHDQGKDYHEHHQUHVLGLQJDW)ODW1RQGÁRRU
Jame Jamshed Building, Jame Jamshed Road, Parsi Colony,
Dadar(E), Mumbai-400014, for the past 70 years. That all
these years I have been in peaceful uninterrupted, lawful
SRVVHVVLRQRIWKHVDLGÁDW,VWD\LQWKHVDLGÁDWDORQJZLWK
my daughter Mrs. Rashna Pervez Mehta and Pervez Noshir
Mehta and my other daughter Mrs. Nilufer K. Billimoria
GRHVQRWVWD\ZLWKPHDWWKHDERYHVDLGÁDW7KDWQRRQH
LVWU\LQJWRVHOOWUDQVIHURUGLVSRVHRIIVDLGÁDWDQGWKDW
RQO\,DPHQWLWOHGWRVHOOWKLVÁDWRUGHDOZLWKWKHVDPHLQ
any manner.
That a Public Notice was issued on 30th June, 2012, by my
other daughter Mrs. Nilufer K. Billimoria stating/declaring
that she is in use, occupation and possession of the Flat
1R  QG ÁRRU -DPH -DPVKHG %XLOGLQJ -DPH
Jamshed Road, Parsi Colony, Dadar(E), Mumbai-400014, is
incorrect and not true but a totally false claim. Mrs. Nilufer
K. Billimoria has no authority, whatsoever, to deal or to
negotiate or to enter into any transaction in respect of sale
RIWKLVÁDW$Q\SHUVRQGRLQJVRVKDOOEHGRLQJDWKLVKHU
own risk, cost and consequences which please note.
Sd/Mr. Firoze Nariman Bam
Residing at Flat No. 811/59, 2nd Floor,
Jame Jamshed Building, Jame Jamshed Road,
Parsi Colony, Dadar (E), Mumbai-400014.

term. In aamchi Mumbai, a
driver keeps a note or two of
Rupees twenty denomination
or a Rs. 50 note which after the
customary haggling exchange
hands and the gendarmerie
goes enriched and the driver
drives on smugly.
It was raining when we came
out of the airport in London
EXW WKHUH ZDV QR ÁRRGLQJ WR
be seen by anywhere. Roads
are clean. There is a total lack
of litter or garbage to be seen
anywhere. Later on during my
stay there I discovered that the
roads are swept and swabbed
daily by huge automated vans.
They have three very distinct
features.
Pavements
are
strictly for the pedestrians and
not for the hawkers who force
the pedestrians out on to the
suicidal roads to risk their lives
and limbs, playing a Russian
roulette of sorts, facing the
speeding vehicles. The roads
are for the vehicles and there
is a narrow dedicated lane
just after the footpaths for the
cyclists. Sometimes there are
HDWHULHVWKHSXEVWKHÀVKDQG
FKLSV SODFHV ZKHUH RQH ÀQGV
few tables by laid out on the
pavements, but they hardly
ever occupy more than onethird of the footpath.
One hardly ever sees anyone
crossing roads from anywhere
except
from
the
zebra
crossings and that too when
the signal lights are green. In
the suburbs like Hampstead
RU %HOVL]H ZKHUH WKH WUDIÀF LV
not very heavey one just steps
down from the pavement
at the crossing if there is no
WUDIÀFDQGHYHQLIDFDUFRPHV
up, it stops and waits patiently
allowing the pedestrian to
cross over.
Buses run at regular interval
and the amenities in the bus are
simply amazing for someone
coming from Mumbai. Upon
entering the bus, most drivers
greet you with a hearty ‘good
morning.’ One can step on to
a bus without any problem.
The gap between the road and
the bus is so narrow that even
a physically handicapped
person can easily get into the
bus. The bus-driver waits till
the last passenger has boarded
and has validated his pre-paid
ticket before moving on again.
There are no bus conductors.

A ramp comess
out from under
the
entrance
connecting the bus
to the pavement at
a gentle gradient
to
allow
thee
d
perambulators and
wheelchairs to gett
in and off the bus..
In the bus there iss
a dedicated areaa
where one can park
k
the wheel chair or a
perambulator. If onee
has a portable baby-cot or any luggagee
n
it can be kept in
an area meant forr
it. One can leavee
the baggage on thee
o
lower deck and go
and sit on the upperr
deck all the whilee
keeping an eye on it,
via the close circuitt
TV cameras. Buss
stops have shelterss
and benches to sitt
while
you
wait..
This is in no way a
criticism on Mumbaii
h
bus service which
d
can be compared
to the best in thee
world but with thee
huge population off
Mumbai, and moree
g
people
pouring
in everyday from
everywhere in India, the BEST
PXVW ÀQG LW YHU\ GLIÀFXOW WR
cope up. From London right
down to Rome we had the
most comfortable bus rides
ever. The roads, highways,
autobahns were without any
potholes, ruling out any backbreaking rides.
Almost all over London and
elsewhere there are benches
for people to sit and relax.
Where are the benches that
one used to see all over
fort area and elsewhere in
Mumbai?
As the plane comes in for
landing in London, what one
immediately notices is patches
of woodlands right in the
middle of the city; the gardens,
the parks, the lungs of the city.
One feels that for every one
tree in Mumbai there must
be atleast hundred trees in
London. Ditto other metros.
The city looks resplendent
with
its
abundance
of

chestnut trees. They are
everywhere. In the suburbs
every house, be it a villa or
mansion or an apartment
house, it has its fair share of
WUHHV ÁRZHUV JDUGHQV 7KH\
DOO VHHP WR UHÁHFW SRHW 7 (
Brown’s words, “My garden
is a lovesome thing.” People
are aware that the green cover
y much necessary
y for a
is very

Contd. on Pg. No. 15
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Legal Eagle

THE HIGH IMPOSCARS

Any legal queries you need a second opinion on? Any
questions you want to put out to the Community that
could require a once over by a legal team? Send in your
questions to contribute@parsi-times.com and we will be
glad to research and get you the right answers!
Dear P.T. Legal Eagle,
Does a Nomination in Fixed deposits,Bank A/C etc override a will.
I have two heirs one is located in Mumbai & the other abroad.If for
convenience I nominate the one in Mumbai does the other lose the
right to the estate?
Demat’s do not accept two nominations so also Fixed deposits in
Banks. Under such circumstance what PRACTICAL solution does
Legal Eagle suggest.
I want my Heirs to avoid the costly and long process of getting a
Probate.
Can I mention in my will that the nomination is only for conveniance and my PROPERTY should
be distributed as per the will in spit of the Nomination.
Looking forward to the suggestions.
Regards,
P.Nariman.

Dear Mr. Nariman in response
to your queries:With reference to your
ÀUVW TXHVWLRQ GRHV WKH
1RPLQDWLRQ LQÀ[HGGHSRVLWV
HWFRYHUULGHWKHZLOO
NOMINATION: - a nomination
RQO\ KHOSV WKH EDQN WR
transfer the account in the
QDPHRIWKHQRPLQHHLWGRHV
not create any interest in
WKHVDPH,QWHUHVWDQGULJKWV
DUHFUHDWHGXQGHUWKH,QGLDQ
6XFFHVVLRQ $FW DQG RU RWKHU
UHOHYDQWSHUVRQDO/DZVXQGHU
ZKLFKWKHFRQFHUQHGSDUW\LV
JRYHUQHG
$ ZLOO LV D WHVWDPHQWDU\
GRFXPHQW DQG D YDOLG DQG
VXEVLVWLQJ PRGH RI WUDQVIHU
RI HVWDWH EHLQJ D 9ROXQWDU\
0RGH XQOLNH WKH FDVH RI D
SHUVRQ ZKR GLHV ZLWKRXW
OHDYLQJ D ZLOO LQ ZKLFK
FDVH WKH SHUVRQDO ODZ RI
WKH SHUVRQ LV UHTXLUHG WR EH
IROORZHG ZLWK UHJDUG WR WKH
LQKHULWDQFHHWFHLWKHUZD\
DQRPLQDWLRQGRHVQRWFUHDWH
DQ\ LQWHUHVW LQ WKH VDLG
DVVHWV EXW WKH QRPLQHH RQO\

KROGV LQ D ÀGXFLDU\ FDSDFLW\
IRU WKH EHQHÀFLDULHV RI WKH
GHFHDVHG
6R WKH QRPLQDWLRQ GRHV QRW
RYHUULGHWKHZLOO
,Q UHVSRQVH WR \RXU VHFRQG
TXHU\ GRHV \RXU KHLU OLYLQJ
DEURDGORRVHKLVULJKWWRWKH
HVWDWHLIKHLVQRWQRPLQDWHG
,Q UHIHUHQFH ZLWK WKH DERYH
DQG GXH WR WKH H[SODQDWLRQ
JLYHQ DERYH 1R \RXU KHLU
WKDW LV DEURDG GRHV QRW
ORVH KLVKHU ULJKW LQ \RXU
property:,Q UHVSRQVH WR WKH WKLUG
TXHVWLRQ  DYRLGLQJ WKH
FRVWO\ SURFHVV RI JHWWLQJ D
SUREDWH
8QGHUWKH6HFWLRQRIWKH
,QGLDQ 6XFFHVVLRQ$FW 
1R SUREDWH LV UHTXLUHG WR
EH REWDLQHG LI WKH GHFHDVHG
H[HFXWHG WKH ZLOO RXWVLGH
WKH OLPLWV RI WKH %RPED\
&DOFXWWD
DQG
0DGUDV
KRZHYHULIWKHGHFHDVHGKDV
LPPRYDEOH SURSHUW\ ZLWKLQ
WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI %RPED\
&DOFXWWD DQG 0DGUDV WKHQ
D SUREDWH RI WKH ZLOO LV

09

UHTXLUHG XQGHU WKH /DZ
 ZKDW LV UHTXLUHG XQGHU
WKH ODZ FDQQRW EH DYRLGHG
QR PDWWHU ZHDWKHU WKH
SURFHVV LV FRVWO\ OHQJWK\ RU
RWKHUZLVH
In response to your fourth
query: can you mention in
WKH ZLOO WKDW QRPLQDWLRQ LV
RQO\ IRU FRQYHQLHQFH DQG
WKDWWKHSURSHUWLHVVKRXOGEH
GLVWULEXWHGDVSHUWKHZLOO
Yes you can mention in the
ZLOO WKDW WKH QRPLQDWLRQ
LV RQO\ IRU FRQYHQLHQFH
KRZHYHU HLWKHU ZD\ WKH
ZLOO ZLOO VXSHUVHGH WKH
nomination:
+RZHYHULVLWDGYLVHGWRWDNH
DSUDFWLFDOYLHZRIWKHVDPH
DQGWRDYRLGDQ\SRVVLELOLWLHV
LQ WKH IXWXUH LW LV EHVW WKDW
WKH EHQHÀFLDU\ LQ WKH ZLOO
DQG WKH QRPLQDWLRQ DUH RQH
DQG WKH VDPH +RSH WKLV
VROYHV\RXUTXHU\
5HJDUGV
$GYRFDWH5DVKQDH%R\FH
%6///%

'LVFODLPHU

The advice offered in ‘Legal Eagle’, is intended for informational purposes only. Use of the column to provide
this advice is not intended to replace or substitute for any legal, or other professional advice but to assist in
giving direction and understanding only.
Parsi Times and Legal Eagle are not responsible for the outcome or results of following any advice in any given
situation. You, and only you, are completely responsible for your actions. By submitting a letter you grant Parsi
Times and Legal Eagle permission to publish it in print or or elsewhere including websites. Due to the large
number of letters received, there is no guarantee that your question will be responded to.
Parsi Times reserves the right to edit letters for length and clarity.

Gelato, the Italian word for “frozen” is the name given to an ice
cream-like frozen dessert composed mainly of milk, sugar, cream,
DQG ZKDWHYHU LQJUHGLHQWV WKH JHODWR LV ÁDYRXUHG ZLWK 7KLV FDQ
be anything from fruit to chocolate, or more recently some less
WUDGLWLRQDOÁDYRXUVVXFKDVWLUDPLVXRUHYHQEXEEOHJXP
While the gelato of northern Italy was produced using dairy products,
the gelato of the hotter southern parts was traditionally produced
using water and fruit. This came to be known as sorbetto, or sorbet.
*HODWR DOWKRXJK FUHDPLHU DQG PRUH ÁDYRXUIXO WKDQ $PHULFDQ LFH
cream has fewer calories and lesser butter fat than ice cream!

Compere Marzban Irani with Devina Dabholkar (in blue) and
Persis Dastoorl ( in black ) at The High Imposcars In Pune on
WKHRFFDVLRQRIWKHLUWK$QQLYHUVDU\RQWK-XO\
(See next weeks issue for more details).
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Lifestyle

K

hushnaaz came with a huge
GLOHPPD 6KH LV D ÀUVW \HDU
law student and enjoys a good
social life. She wanted a look that she
could carry all day long when she
VWDUWV LQWHUQLQJ DW D ODZ ÀUP DQG WKHQ
let her hair down while she spends

Arshis Javeri is obsessed
with colour and art. This
freelance makeup artist
and hair stylist is a creative
junkie who lives his dream
of making people look
gorgeous everyday. Arshis
has studied at Makeup
Forever Professionals in
UAE and other places.
He is a trainer for an
academy sponsored by Max
Factor.

the evening with her gang of girls.
So, at the Lilac Makeup Academy, I
structured a look that she can wear all day
long and then simply glam up the look by
making a few editions and additions.
A soft look with a neatly tied French
knot with subtle eye makeup and thin

brown liner and nude lips are perfect for
the day look. For the evening look, charge
the day look with a retro Buffon and let
GRZQ\RXUKDLUZLWKÁDVK\EODFNZLQJHG
eyeliner and my personal favourite
Russian Red lipstick from MAC. Yumm!!

1

2

3

4

5

6

Bridal’s,
Photo
shoots,
Makeovers, Stage shows,
Portfolios and Editorials are
his forte.
makeup@arshisjaveri.com
www.arshisjaveri.com
7

Klassy N Krazzy Like Khushnaz

Khushnaaz Anklesaria says:
“Although I was really looking forward to the makeover, I was quite
nervous about the end result as I have never been too experimental
where makeup is concerned.

FOR THE FACE:

Artistry Hydrating Foundation SPF 20 UVB/UVA – Cameo
Artistry Loose Powder
FOR THE EYES :

But, Arshis has great zeal and he did a fantastic job. He really did
change my perception towards makeup. I especially liked the way he
styled my hair! It was quick, simple and elegant.
All in all, I had a great time and really enjoyed the whole experience!!!!”

Eye shadow – Channel
Eyeliner – Brown Gel Pot (Shiseido) for day
Black Liquid liner (Attitude) for night
FOR THE LIPS:

Hug Me (MAC) for day / Russian Red (MAC) for night
FOR THE CHEEKS:

Attitude Duo Blush (dark for contour and pink for cheeks)
FOR THE HAIR:

For the French Knot : Hair Setting Spray, U-pins, Bobby
pins, Hair Iron
For the retro look : Hair Spray, Hair Iron, Hair Serum,
Rollers, Bobby Pins.

Send
in your
pics to
answerthis@
parsi-times.com

7KH/LODF$FDGHP\

6XSSRUWHGDQGFHUWLÀHGE\0D[)DFWRUDPDNHXSEUDQGWKDW,VZHDUE\7KHDFDGHP\
RIIHUVFRXUVHVDQGSODFHPHQWVLQWKHÀHOGRI
0DNHXS/X[XU\,PDJLQJ%HDXW\DQG/LIHVW\OH6LWXDWHGLQWKHTXHHQRIWKHVXEXUEV
%DQGUDWKHVWXGLRLQVSLUHV\RXUFUHDWLYHVLGH7KHOLODF$FDGHP\EHOLHYHVLQQRWPDNLQJ
PDNHXSDUWLVWVEXW7RS0DNHXS$UWLVWV)RUPRUHLQIRORJRQWRWKHLUZHEVLWH
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Community Coverage

arts of Bela Sehgal's movie, Shirin
Farhad Ki Toh Nikal Padi were
shot in Dadar's Parsi colony.
The romantic comedy also features
scenes shot in Cusrow Baug in Colaba.
7KLV ZDV D ÀUVW DV &XVURZ %DXJ KDG
QHYHUOHWDÀOPFUHZLQEHIRUH
Boman Irani the main protagonist
RI WKH ÀOP KLPVHOI OLYHV LQ 'DGDU V
Parsi colony and his wife arranged

for Bhonu for everyone at the Dadar
Colony Shoot.
Soli Marker, an 83-year-old actor
ZKR SOD\V D VLJQLÀFDQW UROH OLYHV LQ
Cusrow Baug and would drive down
from Colaba to shoot. "Once or twice
we couldn't
shoot with
him,
but
he
never
complained.
Except for
one
actor,
the rest of
my
cast
comprises
Parsis
or
half-Parsis
like
the
heroine
Farah Khan
and veteran
a c t o r s
-CTDJCT[
S h a m m i &KNPC\
and Daisy YCU KP EJCTIG QH
Irani. Most VJG QWV°VU HQT VJG
of them are EJCTCEVGTQH[GCT
above
70 QNF5JKTKP(CTJCF
and
some
like Soli are
80-plus," says Bela.
While seeking permission, Bela

(CTCJ-JCPVGCOUWRYKVJ$QOCP
+TCPK KP C °NO FKTGEVGF D[ $GNC
5GICN 6JG °NO KU UEJGFWNGF HQT
TGNGCUG  FC[U CHVGT 5CNOCP
-JCP©U 'M 6JC 6KIGT CPF C YGGM
DGHQTG ,QMGT FKTGEVGF D[ (CTCJ©U
JWUDCPF 5JKTKUJ -WPFGT 6JG
OQXKG TGNGCUGU QP VJ #WIWUV

assured everyone that the Community
would not be mocked through
VWHUHRW\SHV LQ KHU ÀOP DQG HYHU\RQH
would take the utmost care to ensure
that the colonies were not littered. "We
cleaned up every scrap of paper after
SDFNXSVD\V%HOD6KHDOVRÀOPHGUHDO

The Story of Shirin Farhad
Ki Toh Nikal Padi
Shirin is a 40-plus spinster who
°PFU JGT OCVEJ KP C DTC CPF
RCPV[UGNNKPI UCNGUOCP (CTJCF
6JG TQOCPVKE EQOGF[ NQQMU KPVQ
VJG KUUWG QH OCTTKCIG YJGP
EJKNFTGP ETQUU VJG CIG UQEKCNN[
CEEGRVCDNGD[VJGGNFGTU

people living there. "Random shots of
an old couple sitting on a bench, kids
playing football and people going
about their daily chores, to add colour
and atmosphere."
THE PARSI CONNECTION
Boman Irani acted in the latest
%ROO\ZRRGÁLFN)HUUDUL.L6DZDDUL
That movie was also based on a
Parsi family living in Khareghat
Colony. The story revolves around
a little boy dreams of nothing
but cricket and his doting dad
(Sharman Joshi)can go to any
extent
to
m a k e
his
son's
seemingly
imp-ossible
d r e a m
come true.
Even
if
it
means
stealing
Tendulkar's
red-hot
Ferrari for one day of his life!

Every human being is equipped with 5 senses, right? No! Think again!
Every human being has to be equipped with the 6th sense too. But what is it that everyone needs
but very few people use? PARSI TIMES Reporter Mehrzaad Mogrelia tells us about this sense.

H

ahahaha
hahahaha
hahaha
haahhaha
hahaha!!!! You guys
must also be laughing and
thinking that now what this
person is up to? Has he gone
mad? What kind of a topic he
is writing on this time? You
must be thinking that what is
the answer to this question?
What can be the thing which
is uncommonly common? Is
it diamonds? Is it water? Well,
yes you can say the answer
is water because water has

become scarce due to water
crisis and war over river bodies
between different countries of
the world, but that’s not what
I am writing on. That’s not the
answer to the question. Can
you think what the answer
is? Well, if some of you must
have thought that the answer
is Common Sense, then yes,
you are correct. The most
Uncommon common thing
in today’s world is the lack
of Common Sense in some
people.
1RZ OHW PH GHÀQH
Common Sense in my own
language. According to me,
“Common Sense is the sound

brains work continuously in
order to develop common
sense.” Unfortunately, some
of our fellow beings lack
common sense in today’s
world. This is a serious as well
as a funny matter. It is serious
judgement of humans based
on the perception of certain
events that take place in their
lives.” It is something that
does not come naturally to us.
To develop common sense, we
need to study certain situations
very carefully. As one of my
CA Professors has rightly
said “You need to make your

because the people who do
lack common sense are being
made fun of and are being
bullied by others and it is a
funny matter because there
are certain instances which
really make you laugh at the
opposite person. Well now let
me give you some instances
where people tend to show
lack of common sense.
1. Imagine you are standing in
a buffet line waiting for your
WXUQ WR ÀOO \RXU SODWH ZLWK
delicious food items. A person
comes up to you and asks “Is
this the line for dinner.”
2. You are standing in the line
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Foodies
parts of the city come together,
to be a part of something
known as The Pet Pujari’s. The
Pet Pujari’s which is the brain
child of Kumar Jhuremalani

Roxanne Bamboat is a
pint sized girl who enjoys
reading, movies, travel and
is obsessed with food. She
expresses her love for all
things edible in her food
blog http://the-tinytaster.
blogspot.in / A freelancer
in her profession she’s able
to spend most of her time
sampling the city’s food
offereings and reviews them
as well as shares a few of
her favourite recipes. More
often known as The Tiny
Taster, she’s decided to take
the world by storm- one
plate at a time.

T

his
is
the
most
interesting and fun
concept that I’ve come
across in a really long time.
Food enthusiasts from various

and Sushil Cherian, is a
community of people
who
come
from
various walks of
life, have different
jobs and identities
but one common
love for food.
They regularly
meet up twice
a month for 2
events called
‘ F o o d i e
Nights’.
The
ÀUVW HYHQW LV D )DWND
Foodie Night where the group
dines at a slightly expensive
restaurant and a Kadka
Foodie Night where they meet
up at inexpensive joints. They

also have what they call a
breakfast club and ever so
often venture out on a Sunday
morning for special breakfasts.
There is no entry or
membership as such, anyone

and everyone is welcome
to join the Pujari’s on their
meets and after many invites
, ÀQDOO\ PDGH LW IRU P\ ÀUVW
ever ‘Kadka Foodie Night’.
The venue for today’s meet
was Bandra’s notoriously
famous Carter road and its
stretch of food joints. Since
it’s a Kadka Night the each
person contributes Rs 200 to
the kitty. The kitty then pays
for all the food ordered.
The idea is not only
to concentrate on
food but to have
fun and meet like
minded people.
Our trek started
with
big
fat
Shawarma’s
from
carter’s blue, dozens
of Momo’s from Kepchaki
Momo stand, Chinese and Jini
Dosa from Ramu Dosa Walla,
Frankies from Tibb’s, fusion
fries which are really French
fries along with a sauce of your
choice for e.g., cheese, salsa,
BBQ or even butter chicken for
the bold palate which needs a
constant challenge. To sum
up the meal the group divides

itself between frozen yogurt at
FroYo and Mexican Paletas at
Aloha. Paletas are fruit based
ice popsicles and perfect to
beat the heat.
The group makes no claims
of being critics or experts on
food. It’s just a group for like
minded people who want to
enjoy food and get to know one
another better. If this sounds
like something up your alley
, WKLQN \RX VKRXOG ÀQG \RXU
way to the next meet, because
I can tell you this might have
EHHQP\ÀUVWIRRGLHQLJKWEXW
it certainly won’t be my last.
To know more about Pet
Pujari’s you can visit their
Facebook page or follow them
on twitter.
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WORD OF THE WEEK

“Flabbergasted”
Definition Flabbergasted - adj.
overcome with
amazement; shocked;
bewildered.

<$=$'.,7&+(1

Caterers for
Dadar Parsee Gymkhana.
We also cater for,
Weddings, Navjotes,
Parties, Functions, etc.
Daily Tiffin Services
are also Provided

Contact Havovy Kotwal :
9833622581, 65163918,
65163873, 24189695, 24462973
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healthy life. No builder/
developer, even if he is
in cahoots with the most
powerful
politician,
can
dream of destroying the
wooded areas. Those who aim
at destroying the city’s green
cover, as it is done here, must
be declared a criminals, public
enemies No.1, and these
criminals should be punished
to the most extreme extent
of the law. As one travels
southwards from England
to France and right down to
Italy there is lush greenery,
the landscape changes, the
types of trees change but their
numbers do not diminish.
Everywhere there is lush
greenery. Wherever there
DUH ÀHOGV DQG DEXQGDQFH
RI PXVWDUG ÀHOGV DUH WR EH
seen all throughout France

to buy movie tickets so that
your friends and you can
HQMR\ ZDWFKLQJ WKH ÀUVW GD\
ÀUVW VKRZ DQG LW LV H[WUHPHO\
hot. By the time you buy the
tickets, a person comes up and
asks you “Is this the line for
buying tickets.”
,PDJLQH\RXKDGDÀJKW
with your loved one and you
are sitting on the stairs of your
colony extremely sad. That’s
when a friend comes up to
you and asks “Are you sad?”
There was a similar incident
which I experienced of late.
Recently, I was involved in the
admission process of the F.Y.
Degree college students. I was
KDQGOLQJ WKH ÀUVW ÁRRU KHOS
desk. That’s when a person
ZKR LV VWDQGLQJ RQ WKH ÀUVW
ÁRRU DVNV PH ´([FXVH PH
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and elsewhere; trees grown
at regular intervals between
WKH ÀHOGV 6PDOO IRUHVWV DUH
created. In Germany and
6ZLW]HUODQG oaks and pines
abound; giant Christmas
trees. Fairy-tale like towns
and villages with quaint little
ÁRZHUER[HV XQGHU WKHLU
ZLQGRZVDQGÁRZHUJDUGHQV
and kitchen gardens make
you green with envy of all
those who live there. And the
Black Forest region, true to
its name it is thickly forested
and it is indeed black, as the
trees grow so close to each
other that they appear dark
and impenetrable. This is the
land of cuckoo clocks and
what else……..? Ofcourse the
Black Forest Cake. Another
thing that took my fancy was
the beautiful sculpted lampposts everywhere. They were

veritable pieces of art.
Whole of Europe is doing
D ÁRXULVKLQJ EXVLQHVV LQ
tourism. Monuments are all
well kept and well preserved.
All the places are clean.
6XUSULVLQJO\LQVSLWHRIDYDVW
number of people visiting,
these places are litter free. Our
ministers and our bureaucrats
who go abroad all so
frequently on “study tours”
should learn a lesson or two.
We can make our country
a tourist paradise. We have
everything to attract all type of
tourists; monuments, natural
beauty, mountains, rivers,
forests, wild-life, beaches,
adventure
sports
sunny
clime, sand and snow. India
is a photographers’ paradise.
We have history of thousands
of years. Why are we not
FDSLWDOL]LQJ RQ WKHVH DVVHWV

FDQ\RXWHOOPHZKHUHWKHÀUVW
ÁRRULV"µ,WZDVYHU\KDUGIRU
me to control my laughter but
eventually had to control it.
But,
this
does
not
necessarily mean that only

happen that they forget to take
adequate winter clothes while
travelling to a cold place.
There might also be instances
where people who are really
dumb at academics or other
activities, sometimes, may
apply their common sense
WR VROYH WKH PRVW GLIÀFXOW
problem in his/her life. Thus,
I would like to conclude by
saying that “Guys..do not
IHHO WKDW &RPPRQ    6HQVH
lies only with the smart and
intelligent but even the most
dumb person in life will have
common sense somewhere
in him. If we fail to develop
common sense quickly, it will
soon become rare like the
WLJHU 6R QH[W WLPH ZKHQ \RX
see a Parsi lady shouting “Ae
chokra tori paase bheju nathi
su?” then understand that........

smart people have common
sense. Even they tend to
make certain mistakes and do
irrational things like throwing
away all their money in
Gambling or invest all their
money in the stock market
and when it crashes they lose
all their money or it might also

to their optimum capacities?
-XVW 6ZLW]HUODQG LV QR ORQJHU
the Playground of Europe.
Whole Europe has become
a
playground
attracting
visitors as never before.
Wherever we went we found
people very courteous. A
“bonjour, a guten morgen, or
a buon giorno” surprisingly
evoked a response of Namaste
at many places. At Murano we
bought a couple of their glass
creations. I got chatty with
one of the sales-girls with
whatever little Italian I could
muster up; she was so pleased
that she presented my wife
with a crystal bracelet. With a
JUDWHIXO´JUD]LHµIURPXVDQG
a namaste from the sales-girl,
we departed happily. Coming
to the wharf-side we were
treated to a grand sight of the
majestic QE II sailing by. A
WUHDW LQGHHG 9HQL]LD LR VRQR
innamorato di te!
Black Forest cake came as a
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pleasant surprise because I
have often been put off by
the gooey, gammy, eggy
taste here. The original BF
was simply scrumptious.
Yet other surprises were a
*RDQ ÀVK FXUU\ IRU GLQQHU
and a very good ‘Akuri’ for
EUHDNIDVW LQ 6ZLW]HUODQG
$OVR WKH YHU\ ÀQH ‘Dhoklas’
at a restaurant on Mt. Titlis
and the best ‘kanda-na-bhajia’
I’ve ever tasted at Ristorante
,QGLDQR LQ )ORUHQFH 3L]]DV
with freshly baked bread
crisp and thin with generous
sprinkling of parmesan cheese
and a splash of extra virgin
ROLYHRLOGHOL]LRVR$QGRSHQ
sandwiches with dollops of
PR]]DUHOOD ÀVK DQG FKLSV
and the sumptuous English
breakfast were enough to
transcend my gourmet soul
to gourmet’s paradise. And
I’m still eating those heavenly
dark chocolates from Brussels.
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Lifestyle
Dear MR. FIX-IT,

Last week, my friend Gulshan’s grand pa passed away. He used to stay at Hyderabad. But
Gulshan and her family travelled all the way to Mumbai with him. Don’t they have their own
Dokhma?

I am a 38 year old married woman. I had
an arranged marriage when I was 33, as
my family told me that I need to have a
companion to see me through old age and that Parsis need
to have more kids. He is a nice man and provides for all my
material needs but he is so boring! I mean we have nothing
in common. I am afraid that our children will turn out dull
and boring too! How can I change this?
- T.

Dear Dikri,

Dear T,

Dear Mamaiji,

Most Parsis still prefer to use the services of the Dokhma for the funeral services of their loved
ones while some others prefer cremation. It is also important to bear in mind the fact that a
Dokhma is not simply a circular, tower-like stone structure where mortal remains are laid to
rest. It is a consecrated place which is created after a series of complex and intricate religious
ceremonies, including the Kundali Marvani Kriya, where Mobed Sahebs dig the ground with the
recital of Yatha Ahu Vairyo, Tano Purvai Kriya where 301 nails weighing 4 maunds (the number
4 having numerological connectivity with the 4 elements) are struck in the ground at various
points with the recital of one Yatha and a cotton chord with 101 threads (signifying the 101
names of Dadaar Ahura Mazda) is passed through each of these 301 nails three times around,
forming a complex ritual circuit. Thereafter, Vendidad and Ijashne ceremonies are performed.
The object of all these ceremonies is to control the druj or evil forces.

LOSING YOUR HAIR
IN YOUR TEENS
day-to-day routine for a period
of time to ensure they need
the support and care needed.

T

eenagers are usually
concerned with their
appearance as they
steer their way to adulthood
and decide how the world is
going to see them. Nowadays
everyone wants that slim sexy
ÀJXUH RU WKDW ELJ PXVFXODU
physique. Hair loss can be
frightening and discouraging
at any age, but perhaps
especially depressing when
you are in your teens. Dieting
is a major cause for it. Fixing
hair loss in teenagers is
similar to treating, or more so
preventing hair loss in adults.
Parents may need to become
more involved in their child’s

Loosing hair in the teens is
DOVR ORRVLQJ FRQÀGHQFH LQ
yourself. Adolescents who
are vegetarians may not
get enough iron or protein,
which can contribute to hair
loss. About 20 percent of a
teenager’s 2,200 to 2,900 daily
caloric intake should contain
protein, and teenagers should
get 11 to 15 mg of iron daily.
Give a blood sample to check
for diabetes, thyroid disease
or other hormonal imbalances
that might contribute to
your hair loss. Hormone
ÁXFWXDWLRQVGXHWRSXEHUW\RU
an overactive thyroid, can be
corrected with medications.
When your body is producing
the right amount of hormones,
your hair loss will stop.
Wear your hair loose, and style
ZLWK \RXU ÀQJHUV WR DYRLG
losing your hair. Braiding,
twisting or otherwise wearing
your hair in tightly pulled
styles can make your hair
weaker and more likely to

My my, you seem to have gotten yourself into quite a pickle!
From what information you have given me, I can judge that
you love your husband, but you are simply put off by his
boring nature. Remember you entered into an arranged
marriage fully aware that you had to deal with a different
person and his personality. Try to do some activities together
and try to get to know each other better. If you still think he
is boring you, tell him so! See his reaction to this. He may try
to entertain you then. But if you still get bored, read a book.
He is not responsible for your mental stimulation anyway.
And the whole kid’s angle seems a bit silly. Don’t count
your chickens (in your case babies) before they hatch. For
\RXUVDNHFRQFHQWUDWHRQJHWWLQJSUHJJHUVÀUVW$QG\RXFDQ
always hope the kids will not be boring! If nothing works for
you, then adopt an entertaining child and hope he/she gets
into Bollywood!

break and fall out. Using
harsh brushes, heated styling
implements and tight elastics
can also compromise the
health of your hair and cause
undue shedding. It is a very
common form of hair loss
which I have seen many people
go is Trichotillomania--TTM.
A psychological disorder in

Purveen Dubash is a
chef with many knives in

her pretty home kitchen
cabinet. From TV anchor
to educator to author she is
armed with culinary skills
to put your tummy into
a hypnotic state. We are
proud to present to you
her recipes which have the
unique distinction of being
not only simple to follow
but yummy to taste!

Smoked Chicken

which you feel compelled
to pull out your hair. TTM
is usually diagnosed in the
teen years or early 20’s and
can be a lifelong struggle for
some people if not treated
immediately. Take therapy
paired with antidepressant
medications and see a
tricologist to repair damaged
KDLUIROOLFOHVZKLFKFDQÀ[WKLV
particular type of hair loss.
Diet, stress, medications and
medical conditions could all
play a role in hair loss among
teens. In most cases, teen hair
loss is a temporary problem
that resolves itself on its own
but always be sure to diagnos
the reason before trying to
ÀJXUHRXWWKHFXUH

Ingredients:
8 pieces chicken
4 large onions (sliced)
3 cups water
Salt to taste
2 tablespoons soya sauce
2 tablespoons brown sugar
6 green chilies (slit
lengthwise)
8 large chunks of capsicum
(optional)
WDEOHVSRRQVÁRXU

Directions:
 &RPELQHWKHÀUVWWKUHH
ingredients. Boil for 10-15
PLQXWHVRYHUDORZÁDPH
Add the soya sauce. Cook
till the chicken is tender.
Remove and drain the
chicken pieces. Reserve the
liquid.
2. In a large pressure pan or
a heavy bottomed vessel,
put brown sugar. Place

a trivet over it. Place the
chicken pieces on the trivet
and cover the pan.
3. Place the pan on a high
ÁDPHIRUÀYHPLQXWHV
/RZHUWKHÁDPH/HWWKH
sugar smoke and permeate
through the chicken. Do
not open the lid. Remove
IURPWKHÁDPH'RQRW
open the lid for another 10
minutes.
4. Add the reserved liquid
DQGÁRXU%RLOUDSLGO\
for desired consistency
Garnish with capsicum.
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

8
9
10
11
12
13
17
18

8 9 3 4 2 6 5 1 7
4 6 7 5 1 8 3 2 9
5 1 2 3 7 9 6 4 8
1 8 5 2 3 7 9 6 4
2 7 9 6 4 5 8 3 1
3 4 6 9 8 1 2 7 5
7 3 1 8 5 2 4 9 6
9 2 8 7 6 4 1 5 3
6 5 4 1 9 3 7 8 2

SUDOKU

19
21
23
24
28
29
30

SOLUTION (30-6-2012)

Sneaky Cheeky

8 3 4 6 5 2 1 9 7

SOLUTION (30-6-2012)

7 6 5 9 1 8 2 4 3

A motion to
adjourn is always
in order

9 2 1 4 7 3 6 5 8
4 1 8 2 3 6 5 7 9
3 5 6 1 9 7 8 2 4
2 7 9 8 4 5 3 1 6
6 9 2 5 8 4 7 3 1
5 4 7 3 6 1 9 8 2
1 8 3 7 2 9 4 6 5

in person
SOLUTION (30-6-2012)

Tanaz Godiwalla

ACROSS
0RYHPHQWWREHSOD\HGLQVORZWLPHLQ
ZHVWHUQFODVVLFDOPXVLF 
6LQVRIBBBFULPHRIZKDW\RXGLGQ·WGR
EXWVKRXOGKDYHGRQH" 
6OLJKWO\EXWQRWIXOO\RSHQ 
3HRSOHOHDYLQJLQWKHÁDWQH[WGRRU
VKRXOGZHVD\" 
,QGXVWULRXVLQVHFWVDQGKLOOGZHOOHUV 
&RS\RXWLQZULWLQJ 
&LW\QHDU8GYDGD 
Amount of money for which a thing is
ERXJKWRUVROG 
$VKRUWKHDY\VWLFNXVHGDVDZHDSRQ 
4XLWHDORWRUTXLWHDELJDPRXQW" 
$XVVLHODNH 
7KHFDSLWDORI(WKLRSLD 
'DUNHQVRUEODFNHQV" 
7DNHPHDVXUHVFRQFHUQLQJ" 
'HFODUHGRUFRQIHVVHGDVVHUWHG 

DOWN
6HH
+RVWLOHLQVXERUGLQDWHRUDVVHUWLYH 
%HFRPLQJUXLQHGRUGHWHULRUDWLQJ 
 'LUHFWRURI´%HLQJ&\UXVµ  
'RZQ
5 %LVKHQ%HGLIRURQH0LONKD6LQJKIRU
DQRWKHU" 
6 1RUZD\·VFDSLWDO 
7 & 22 Down
Parsi industrialist who was
ERUQDKXQGUHG\HDUVDJR 
14 $GHULYDWLYHRIDPPRQLD´,PDGHµ
DQDJUDP" 
15 6XVSHFWVRUVXUPLVHVWUHDFKHU\ 
16 $FWLYLW\DSSURSULDWHWROHLVXUH 
20 0RUHPXVFXODUOHVVZHDNHU 
22 6HH
25 ,QDOD]\RUXQKXUULHGPDQQHU 
26 0U.DSRRURI´%HWDµIDPH 
27 6RPHQDJJLQJSDLQ 
1
2
3


He who
laughs with
you is a friend
He who
laughs at you
is your enemy.
WORLD UFO DAY
8QLGHQWLÀHG)O\LQJ2EMHFWV

2nd July 2012
On this day individuals and groups are
encouraged to gather together to watch the
VNLHVIRU8QLGHQWLÀHG)O\LQJ2EMHFWV 8)2 
$ JURXS RI  QDWLRQV FHOHEUDWH WKLV GD\ ,W
is marked out with special sky watching parties and people
GUHVVXSLQWKHLU8)2EHVW7KHSHRSOHZKRFHOHEUDWHWKLVGD\
DUHXVXDOO\WKHRQHVZKRFOLDPWRKDYHVLJKWHG8)2·VHDUOLHU
RUVHHQVWUDQJHVWUDQJHOLJKWVDQGREMHFWVLQWKHVN\

 7R FOHDQ D EDGO\ EXUQW
frying pan, put two
WDEOHVSRRQVRIDPPRQLD
in the pan and place in a
SODVWLFEDJ6HDOLWZLWKD
UXEEHUEDQGDQGOHDYHLW
IRUKRXUV&OHDQZLWK
VWHHOVFUXEEHURUSODVWLF
VFUXEEHUDQGVRDS
 7R NHHS \RXU GLQQHU
rolls piping hot, try this
VLPSOH EXW HIIHFWLYH
ZD\+HDWDFHUDPLFWLOH
in a napkin and place it
RQWKHÁRRURIDEDVNHW
Place your warmed
rolls over this and cover
lightly with another
QDSNLQWLOOUHDG\WRXVH
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Dear Advertiser,
In the span of a year, Parsi Times has rapidly grown from 4000 to 16000
plus copies with the support of readers, Community organizations and our
continuing hunger to create a space for the real voices of the Community.

Name of Business
Business Sector

This August too, our Special Saal Mubarak Issue will be a keeper. A
memento to the movements, motivations and moods of Parsis, Zarthushtis
and Iranis across India (and of course our online readers abroad as well.)

Billing Address

As we continue to grow and spread the messages of tolerance, positive
change, deep faith and a better tomorrow for our great Community, we
hope for your support and encouragement.

Contact Person (Advertising)
Tel./Mob.

Saal Mubarak in advance!
Regards

Contact Person (Billing)
Tel./Mob.
Agency
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